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Great crested newts
Status England level

• Range
– 750 occupied 10km squares

• Population
– No. occupied ponds = 53,719
(43,995-66,719)
– Breeding ponds [Occupied& HSI>0.7]
= 12,610 (10,320 - 66-66,678)
– No. occupied 1 km squares = 15,385
(12,591 – 19,096) [low level
modelling]

• Suitable habitat
– 26,128km2 (est. 15,385km2 occupied)
Wilkinson et al (2011)

• Massive declines:
– 50% between 1965-1975 in UK
.. and continuing

10km sq: NBN

• Protected species:
– Bern Convention 1979
– Habitats Directive 1992
– WCA 1981/ Habs Regs 2017
Habitat suitability: MaxEnt 400x400m cells.
Bourmpoudakis et al 2015

Great crested newts could scupper plans to mine more than

half a million tonnes of coal from a site in the North-East.
The discovery of a colony of the tiny animals – which are a protected species – in a
pond on the site where opencast mining is proposed, near Consett, County Durham,
has delighted campaigners opposed to the plans

Newts cost thousands to move
A family of newts have been moved from the site of a planned new
school in Greater Manchester at the cost of £80,000.Fourteen great
crested newts were discovered after environmentalists paid for a survey
of the site in Tameside.

Current Licensing system for developers
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Site by site licensing
Newt surveys – timing (4-6 visits, Apr-May)
Reports to LPA – extensive, often costly
Planning permission granted, then subject to NE Licensing
process
NE Licence application: can takes months and usually more
information requested
NE Licence granted: may require fencing, trapping (up to 90
days), mitigation and habitat creation (up to 2 years in
advance)
On-going commitments: often 4 years management and
monitoring (sometimes 10+ years)
NE research estimated annual cost to industry of GCN licensing
is around £45 million per annum for 250 licence applications
– housing, commercial and transport sector: £84,000, delay average 79
days
– minerals sector: £233,000; delay average 110 days

• Does it bring conservation gains?

Narrative about traditional licensing
Often cited as:
•
•
•
•

Bad for business
… & bad for newts
Costly to administer
Government didn’t like it

Context for District Licensing
• ‘Red Tape Challenge’ & ‘Better Regulation’; 2011 onwards
• Four new NE policies relating to European Protected
Species (2017):
– flexibility re. exclusion & relocation; location of compensatory
habitats; survey needs

• Housing White Paper (Feb 17) - identified district licensing
as one of the tools for speeding up sustainable housing
delivery
• Defra 25 year plan (Jan 18) – notes district species licensing
as an ‘innovative strategic approach’ and part of
‘embedding biodiversity net gain through planning’
• Strategic planning – integrating licensing with local planning
and development control, giving more power to LPAs
• NPPF (Feb 19) – e.g. timely delivery, avoiding unnecessary
delays, maintaining sustainable housing supply, net gain

District licensing: key features
• Move away from site level mitigation/ compensation
• Landscape level assessment of species
– Upfront survey (and modelling)
– Predicts ‘risk zones’ & identifies areas where development would not be
constrained by the presence of GCN: removes uncertainty and delay
– Reduces species survey for each development

• Impact on site determined by transparent ‘metrics’
– Generates funds proportionate to impacts;

• Funds a landscape scale conservation programme: maximising scope
for benefits
– Typically off-site mitigation,
– Habitat created in advance

• Streamlined process: planning and licensing can be closely linked
• Voluntary scheme

What can possibly go wrong?
• Legality and fit to policy, e.g. precautionary principle/ ‘avoidance’
• Appropriate/ adequate upfront consideration of newts – is the
modelling good enough?
• Ensuring net gain
– Risks to important populations? Problem with lack of on site survey?
– Killing newts
– Appropriate compensation levels; How ‘good’ is the habitat being created?
Will the populations be as viable as before?
– Newts in the right places: avoiding newt deserts & newt ghettos
– Ensuring long term benefits – in perpetuity?

• Adequacy of monitoring
• Transparency of governance/ control/ enforcement
• Save time and benefit developers & agencies?
– Increase costs for tax payer

• Lack of public confidence

Different schemes
•

‘District Organisational Licence’
– Licence held by a third party body such as a Local Planning
Authority, County Council or other external body.
– Responsible for granting licence applications and permitting
construction once mitigation habitat has been produced, for
coordinating its long term management and monitoring
– Woking Borough Council
– Nature Space Partnership obtained for local authorities in the South
Midlands / West Midlands and is looking to extend this to other
areas.

• ‘District Site-based Licensing’:
– No third party is not available to hold an organisational licence, NE
remain the permitting body.
– Individual licence applications are submitted to NE
– Kent
– Cheshire
– Others following soon

NatureSpace/ ‘South Midlands’ scheme
• Opportunity to steer direction &
design: NGO/ academic input
• One stop shop: - Licences held by
LPA so close alignment with
planning process
• Managed through NatureSpace –
funding through developer
contribution
• Dedicated ‘not for profit’ team
(Newt Conservation Partnership) to
design and implement mitigation
• NE independent – so able to act as
regulator

Scheme coverage 2018/19

NE independent – so able to act as regulator

Data & Mapping
• eDNA survey/ LERC GCN data collated
• Modelling – DICE, University of Kent
• 5 risk zones – black, red, amber, green,
white
• Consultation on modelled outputs local stakeholders & experts
• Model revision to take into account
feedback re. local differences/specifics
• Re-consultation on updated map
• Final model:
-

Allows easier consideration in planning

-

Impact Risk Map

-

Used for district-wide impact
assessment

-

Used in design of conservation
strategy

Assessing impact
• Site level assessment of
impact of development
(red, amber, green zones)
• GIS & metric-based
assessment
‘Risk zones’ map

o Zone
o Size & extent
o Impact on conservation
status

• Mitigation requirements
o ‘Mitigation hierarchy’
o Assess net impact
o Incentivise good practice

• Planning conditions
• Fee structure
Site impact assessment

Conservation delivery
• Dedicated team – not LPA
or developers
• Defined Favourable
Conservation Status
• Create conservation priority
zones map
• Identify/ negotiate sites
• Landowner agreements
• Habitat compensation –
upfront / net gain
Conservation priority
zone map
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o Aquatic/ ponds (4:1)
o Terrestrial

• Fund for long term
management
• Scope for remedial action
• Monitoring

Monitoring programmes
Compliance Monitoring & Conservation activity
monitoring
• Track and assess programme delivery
• Monitor Colonisation and ongoing management
of sites
Conservation outcome monitoring
• Assess Net Gain for great crested newts

Landscape scale monitoring
• Assess changes in landscape scale GCN status
• Background trends
• FCS/FRVs
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Conclusion
• District licensing offers an opportunity to enhance newt conservation
and reduce burdens on developers and regulatory authorities
• Politically expedient – reduce risks of downgrading ‘protection’
• Provides more effective means of ensuring consideration of protected
species in planning at appropriate stages
• BUT ….. it is not without risks
• Ensure compliance and proper regulation
• Demonstrate net gain in line with a conservation plan
• Must not cut corners, provide perverse incentives or undermine
‘mitigation hierarchy’
• Needs effective monitoring
• Needs considerable funding and dedicated resources to ensure good
long term outcomes
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